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Grand and Gold

Panama, The Path Between The Seas
Alfredo Frohlich
also
Postal History Society Award

Reserve Grand and Gold

Baltimore Postal History: From Colonial Times Until the UPU
Patricia Stilwell-Walker

Court of Honor

America Under Attack: 9/11 Remembers
John H. Hayner

The Story of FLOREX
FLOREX

Gold

The 1924 Eagle in Wreath Issue: The First Gold Currency Stamps of Poland
Dr. Edwin J. Andrews
also
American Philatelic Society 1900-1940 Medal of Excellence

The 1910 Centenary Issue of Colombia
Santiago Cruz

The Prexy Coils
William DiPaolo
American Philatelic Society 1940-1980 Medal of Excellence
United States Stamp Society Statue of Freedom Award

*Stamps and Usages of the 25 cent Honeybee Coil*

**William DiPaolo**

also

American Philatelic Society Post 1980 Medal of Excellence

*Remembering Lincoln*

**Dawn R. Hamman**

also

American Topical Association Second

*The Christmas Seals of Finland*

**Robert W. Hisey**

*The Additional Half Penny Mail Coach Tax in Scotland 1813-1839*

**Kathryn Johnson**

also

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Excellence Plan and Headings
Auxiliary Markings Club Award of Merit

*American Sailing Packets on the North Atlantic 1818-1840*

**James R. Pullin**

also

American Philatelic Society Pre-1900 Medal of Excellence
Lighthouse Stamp Society Award

*Pioneer Steamers on the North Atlantic 1838 to 1840*

**James R. Pullin**

*Soruth: A Princely Indian State*

**W. Danforth Walker**

also

Collectors Club of Chicago Award

**Vermeil**

*Hong Kong Wartime Airmail Sept 1939 to Dec 1941*

**Sammy Chiu**

*U.S. Battleships*

**James Edmunds**
Quack Medicine
Harris Leonard

The Evolution of the German Reichstag and its Post Office in the Shadow of the Rise and Decline of a Nation 1867-1945
Jerry H. Miller
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity Award
American Topical Association First

New York City Registry Labels and Qualified Clerical Markings, 1878-1920
Wayne D. Schuetz
also
American Philatelic Society Research Medal

Ukraine’s Pictorial Issue of 1920
Paul B. Spiwak

Postal Usages and History of the Swiss Large Landscape Issues of 1949
Ronald E. Strawser

The Development of International Airmail in the Kingdom of Yugoslavia 1923-1941
Ratominir Zivkovic
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor

Silver

Frogs and Toads, Their Relevance to Humans
Sammy Chiu
also
American Topical Association Third
Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award

Airlines
James Edmunds

Silver Bronze

Canal Zone Meter Mail
Jerry Eller

Single Frame
Grand and Gold

_The 1918 “Vassa” War Time Provisionals of Finland_
Robert W. Hisey

Gold

_The Bolivian Sports Issue 1951_
Elizabeth Hisey

_The Suspension of United States Mail to Switzerland 1942-1945_
Charles LaBlonde
also
Military Postal History Society Award

Vermeil

_Campanulas: Bells of the Garden_
Dawn R. Hamman
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor
American Topical Association One Frame Merit Award
FLOREX Peoples Choice Award

_Pursuing the Blue Birds of Happiness_
Bethel Strawser

Silver

_Red Herrings: Forgery, Educational, Fantasy and Commemorative Reproductions of the 1918 U.S. Airmail Inverted Jenny Stamp_
Dr. Edwin J. Andrews

_Austrian Pre-Stamp Postmarks used in Subcarpathian Hungary_
Robert J. Fisher

_Dracula and Bela Lugosi_
Thomas Lera

_Compulsory Registration of Israel_
Howard Rotterdam
N.K. Fairbank Co Advertising Items of the "Gold Dust Twins" Washing Powder, 1892-1925
Wayne D. Schuetz

Youth

Gold

Building a Nation…One State at a Time
Adam Mangold

Bronze

Dinosaurs of the World
Cheyenne L. Fleming
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors First Place Award
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Novice Award